To obtain resistant hybrids against black spot disease in roses, Rosa rugosa cv. Pink was
Hips were harvested four months after pollination.
Well-developed F1 hybrid seeds of each combination were wrapped in wet filter paper and soggy sphagnum moss. The seeds were placed in a plastic bag under 5°C to break the dormancy. After two months of cold treatment, the seeds were sown in a well-drained 
Ploidy analysis
The extraction of nuclei and the measurement of ploidy levels were done according to the manufacture' s instructions using a Cystain UV Precise P Kit and a PAS ploidy analyzer (Partec GmbH, Munster, Germany) . A young leaf developing from either apical shoot apex or emerging from axillary bud of each plant was preferred for the nucleus extraction process.
Results and Discussion
Morphology
The F1 hybrids showed various leaf textures and types of flower. The constitution of the typical tree form and characteristics of the prickle of R. rugosa cv.
Pink were strongly inherited by its offspring (Table 1 ) .
Kim and Byrne8) suggested that the phenotypes of R.
rugosa are undesirable for breeding of roses because of their leaf types and dense thorns. 
Black spot resistance
In pathogenicity testing, eleven offspring derived from R. rugosa cv. Pink crosses showed a certain resistance to specific races of black spot. The results of the infection testing using the most virulent race of black spot identified in the study7), the black spot from R. hybrida cv. Rote Rose, is shown in Fig. 2 Table 3 for the combination names) . thornless stem. Additionally, these hybrids had higher resistance than their parents. However , some other offspring had lesser resistance or were instantaneously susceptible to the disease compared with their parents.
In pathogenicity testing using other races, we found four of the hybrids, hybrids 01/01/02, 01/01/ 03, 01/01/04 and 03/01/01, showed multiple resistances to all three races.
Pollen Fertility
The percentages of fertile pollens of parents and flowering offspring are shown in Table 2 . By observing pollen tubes using fluorescence, pollens were germinated and the tubes were entered into the stigma of R. rugosa cv. Pink within two days after self-pollination. Pollen tubes were estimated to enter into the ovule in four days (Fig. 1. m-p) showed an inequality of rates of germination of pollen grains.
Further research is required to improve pollen fertility and the germination rate.
Hybridity
As the hybrid combinations obtained from this breeding program were between diploid (R . rugosa cv.
Pink) and tetraploid (R. hybrida cultivars) , the hybridity of each offspring was efficiently determined . had two peaks on the flow cytometry chart (Fig. 3) , while its petal tissue showed only a single pattern.
This hybrid may be a chimera of triploid (inner part) and hexaploid (outer part) tissues (data not shown) .
Nevertheless, the outer layer of this hybrid has a hexaploid (double) constitution of its genome. In the view of some dose-effects (resistant gene (s) against various races of black spot) in this hybrid, this chimerism might contribute to the higher resistance on this plant's outer surface tissue.
Conclusion
Rosa rugosa cv. Pink hybrids with disease resistance against black spot were obtained from this study and examined using our newly developed conventional method. Eleven offspring showed some resistance it is possible to introduce the resistance gene from this species to its hybrids without the addition of the undesired thorns. Even though the fertility of pollen grains was low compared with that of the parents, using hybridity analyzed by flow cytometer , the cross -pollinations were properly archived . We also obtained an interesting plant (hybrid 01/01/04) that is a chimera of ploidy (polyploidy/diploid tissues) and showed multiple resistances to black spot . This chimera could become a reference for further breeding programs involving disease resistance, and should also contribute to the supply of stocks healthy roses .
